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ATHERTON
Named the most expensive zip code in 
America, Atherton enjoys excellent appreciation on 
top of its illustrious reputation, complete with estates 
on spacious lots, and a very accommodating building 
department. Contact our specialist at DeLeon Realty to 
discover why a home in Atherton will make a handsome 
investment.

650.600.3872 | rob@deleonrealty.com
www.deleonrealty.com | CalBRE #01903224
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DELEON REALTY
MENLO PARK

With distinguished neighborhoods, tree-lined 
streets, and one of the most educated populations in the 
country, Menlo Park is home to Facebook and many 
venture capital firms. Contact our specialist at DeLeon 
Realty to show you why this community is one of the best 
places to live on the Peninsula.

650.600.3780 | chris@deleonrealty.com
www.deleonrealty.com | CalBRE #01903224
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LEHUA GREENMAN

529-2420 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

“Begin each 
day with a little 
courage, a litte 
curiosity, and a 

little spring  
in your step.”

By Hadar Guibara,  
Realtor, Sereno Group of Palo Alto

For only the third 
time in two years, 
the median list price 

of homes in Menlo Park 
has exceeded $2 million. 
The figure for February 
was $2.1 million, up 13% 
from $1,847,500 in Janu-
ary. In September 2014, 

the median price was also $2.1 million. In 
December 2013, it peaked at $2,270,000.
 Median list price tells us the middle-
ground listing price for all homes sold 
in a given period. To achieve the median 
within a group, you find the number that 
comes exactly in between the highest 
and lowest numbers. For example, if four 
homes were sold — one for $1 million and 
three for $2 million — the median would 
be $1.5 million.
 Monitoring the monthly median list price 
of homes gives us a good picture of the 
trend in values homeowners are placing on 
their homes. Bear in mind that, market-

wide, the median list price figure will nor-
mally be higher or lower than the median 
sold price figure.
 The monthly median sold price of homes 
shows the direction of market prices by 
revealing specifically what is being paid for 
properties. This statistic is our best deter-
miner of overall real market value.
 Over the last two years in Menlo Park, 
the sold price has risen significantly, along 
with the list price. Between February 2013 
and February 2015, the monthly median 
sold price of homes jumped 44%, from 
$1,425,000 to $2,065,000.

Home sales numbers
 The number of homes sold fluctuates 
somewhat predictably during the year, with 
December through February among the 
slowest months.  Here are the total homes 
sold in the last three Februarys vs. the 
number of properties available:
  2013: 21/79
  2014: 18/61
  2015: 18/41
 In 2013 and 2014, home sales numbers 

increased in the ensuing months after Feb-
ruary, peaking at 52 in May 2013 and 45 in 
July 2014. The number of available proper-
ties during this time remained relatively 
consistent, with a low of 56 in December 
2013 and a high of 105 in April that same 
year. And then came November 2014.
 In that month, there were just 39 homes 
listed, down from 68 the previous month. 
Totals for the next three months (24 in 
December, 32 in January, 41 in February) 
were the lowest for any three-month period 
since the beginning of 2013.

Three key trends
  Median list price: Up.
  Median sold price: Up.
   Number of properties available: Down.
  Number of properties sold: Down.
 We’ll watch these trends closely as we 
move further into 2015, expecting invento-
ries to remain tight and prices to keep inch-
ing up. A

Hadar Guibara can be reached at  
hadar@serenogroup.com.
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